Nascent replicons are synchronously joined at the end of S phase or during G2 phase in peas.
In synchronized meristematic cells of Pisum sativum replicon-size DNA-fragments ((14--27) . 10(6) daltons) are not joined until the cells achieve a 4C DNA content. The combined use of a pulse-chase labeling protocol, single-cell autoradiography, cytophotometry, and velocity sedimentation in alkaline sucrose gradients showed that, unlike low molecular weight DNA (i.e., Okazaki fragments) which is ligated soon after replication starts, the joining of nascent replicon-size DNA is delayed until G2. In addition, this observation argues for the existence of replicon termini, although the data are insufficient to determine the true nature of these termini, i.e., whether they are coded in the DNA itself or simply arise as a consequence of the convergence of two replicating forks.